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Archbishop Desmond Tutu once said:
“So, I never doubted that ultimately
we were going to be free because
ultimately I knew there was no way
in which a lie could prevail over the
truth, darkness over light, death over
life.”
Nobel peace prize award winner,
Archbishop Desmond Mpilo Tutu
died age 90 on Boxing Day, 26th
December 2021. His legacy has
been described as ‘unmatched’,
and some described him as a social
rights activist and ‘a powerful force
for nonviolence in South Africa’s
anti-apartheid movement’.
Confirming Archbishop Tutu’s
death, President Cyril Ramaphosa
said it was “another chapter of bereavement in our nation’s farewell to
a generation of outstanding South
Africans who have bequeathed us a
liberated South Africa”.
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“Desmond Tutu was a patriot without equal; a leader of principle and
pragmatism who gave meaning to
the biblical insight that faith without works is dead,” he tweeted.
“We pray that Archbishop Tutu’s
soul will rest in peace but that his
spirit will stand sentry over the
future of our nation.”
President Cyril Ramaphosa lauded
the late Archbishop Desmond Tutu
as ‘our moral compass and national
conscience’ as South Africa bade
farewell at a state funeral on New
Year’s day to a hero of the struggle
against apartheid.
Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin
Welby, said in a video message
shown at the requiem Mass at St
George’s Cathedral: ‘Archbishop
Tutu lit up the world... that light has
lit up countries globally that were
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struggling with fear, conflict, persecution, oppression, where the marginalised suffered.
‘When we were in the dark, he
brought light. For me to praise him
is like a mouse giving tribute to an
elephant.
‘South Africa has given us extraordinary examples of towering leaders
of the rainbow nation with President Nelson Mandela and Archbishop Tutu.... Many Nobel winners’
lights have grown dimmer over
time, but Archbishop Tutu’s has
grown brighter.’
During the ceremony, Tutu’s daughter Mpho said: ‘We thank you for loving our father... because we shared
him with the world, you share part
of the love you held for with us, so
we are thankful.’
Photo: GCIS / The Presidency
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CLASSIFIEDS
Archbishop’s
Education
Endowment Fund for
Theological Education
Please support the Archbishop’s
Education Fund so that we can
continue to train priests for the
future of our church. Thank you for
all donations received. If you would
like to contribute please consider a
donation.
A sum of
R1 483 201.67
has been raised thus far.
Bank: Standard Bank
Branch Code:
Thibault Square
Branch Number: 020909
Account Number: 070332428

EDITORIAL

Editor: Rebecca Malambo

New Year’s resolutions can be clichéd, hence I never make them.
We need to trust ourselves in taking a leap of faith and having a
mind change when an opportunity presents itself and not wait
on a new year to do so. However, this quote resonated with me
and I’m sure you’ll find some truth in it too.
“Whatever greets us around the corner of 2022, may we know we
are not alone, no matter what dire circumstances we may bump
into. But let’s search for corners of amazing. Corners of the Lord’s
leading. To slip our feet into His sandaled steps. For the next corner
may have a wonder-filled surprise for us. Greet each corner, each
event, with expectation and hope, praise and thanksgiving. It may
change things, but if not, it will change our attitude. May everyone
bump into corners of blessings.” - Lynn

Address:
The Good Hope
PO Box 1932,
Cape Town 8000
Tel: 021 469 3766
(In office Thursdays only 10h00-14h00)

Fax: 021 465 1571
E-mail address:
malambor@ctdiocese.org.za

Follow your light and be authentic.
Love and Light, Rebecca
Scan QR code with your mobile and learn
more about the Diocese of Cape Town

ANSOC: New year, new challenges and opportunities
The dawn of a new year marks the wellspring
of a new horizon in the life of Ansoc and its
ministry on the campus. In the course of our
journey the three last years have not been
easy ones but both beautiful and challenging
lessons were collected out of those adverse
and informative circumstances.
To be able to remain on the way, there were
lessons to be learnt and changes to be made.
Given the effect of Covid19 pandemic, the the
two last two years have been highly difficult
for Ansoc, a lesson that taught us it is in recognizing our strengths that we can strengthen our ministerial resolve in the midst of adversity. When we recognize our strengths we
can be able to do something no matter the
circumstances.

Ansoc has come to learn that it is in adversity that one’s strength is found and tested.
Our vulnerability as Ansoc has strengthen
our resolve to share the Anglican gospel on
the campus. Covid19 has equally inspired our
ministerial resolve and led us to new insights
to do ministry in the realm of an ever recurrent crisis.
Though our memberships have remained
rather small, our commitment and pastoral
zeal on the campus were never diminished or
defeated.
As 2022 begins, we need to raise the momentum to take our ministry across the stream by
encouraging new members to join. The effects
of Covid19 have been deeply painful to Ansoc,

not only on UCT campus, but also across the
campus in the region. Therefore, we all need
to work together to strengthen the Anglican
presence on every campus.
As we send this piece to press we would like to
take this opportunity to ask every Parish in our
dioceses to encourage and support Anglican
ministry on the campus, by urging Anglican
students in UCT to take ANSOC membership
during orientation week. Finally, we would like
to take this opportunity to thank Mrs Rebecca
Malambo for her continued support for the
work of Ansoc.
- the Revd Dr Isaias Chachine
UCT Chaplain

Lying in state: Archbishop Desmond Tutu
Archbishop Emeritus
Desmond Tutu laid
in state for 2 days at
St George’s Cathedral
prior to his funeral.
The public could view
his coffin, leave
flowers and notes as
well as write
messages of
condolences in the
books provided.
Photos:
Bradley Jacobs
Psalm 100:4

“Enter his gates with thanks; enter his courtyards with praise! Thank him! Bless his name!
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From the Bishop’s Desk
Dear Friends!

2. We pray for all those who are infected and
affected by the COVID pandemic and for the
new variant which seems to be less severe,
but very infectious. We are grateful that more
activities can now take place.

Let me start by quoting
Numbers 6:24-26 as my
New Years blessing to you.
‘The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord
make his face shine on you and be gracious
to you; he turns his face toward you and gives
you peace.’
We thank God for 2021 that has passed, and
we look forward with great hope and expectations to what 2022 has to offer. Indeed, believe
that the Lord will bless us, keep us, make his
face shine upon us and give us peace.
2021 ended with the death of Archbishop
Emeritus Desmond Mpilo Tutu, an icon of the
church, nation and the world.
It forced us to pause for a moment and reflect
on the tremendous impact that his life had on
our personal lives, our church, country and
the world. As I have my memories, I am sure
that we all have our stories to share. We must
cherish our memories of this great, but humble servant of God.
It will be good if we can dedicate 2022 to the
legacy of Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu
and reflect on the motions which we have
passed at our last Diocesan Synod, they are

3. Please keep in prayer, our ordinands: Abigail Hopley, Nosisa Mbane and Johan Ferndale to be ordained as transitional deacons on
13 February 2022. Pray for the retreat conductor and preacher as well as Archbishop Thabo
who will preside at the service.

all in line with the ideals that he stood for. The
idea is that these motions will become our action plans. So, I want to encourage you, that
when we call for people to join the ‘action
groups’ that you will be part of it to make sure
that it is implemented in your local churches,
communities and diocese.
We are always asked to be prayer warriors
wherever we find ourselves.
1. The year has started with a ‘bang’, with all
the fires taking place. Let us keep our president and the various state entities locally, provincially and nationally in prayer. Praying that
the needs of the country will always be more
important than personal or party ambitions.

4. Our prayers are for Revd Nothemba Ntuli
who will be instituted as the rector of Holy
Cross, Nyanga on Saturday, 5 February 2022
at 14h00.
5. It is a new academic year, and we, therefore,
pray for our institutions, our educators and
learners, that this year will have fewer interruptions and that things can return to ‘normal’.
Let us all be hopeful that 2022 will be a real
blessing to all of us.
A Desmond Tutu quote: “Do your little bit of
good where you are; it’s those little bits of
good put together that overwhelm the world.”
God bless
+Joshua – Bishop of Table Bay

Diocesan Memorial
Eucharist service
The diocese held a memorial service for Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu at Church of the Resurrection Bonteheuwel on 30th December 2021. The preacher was the Revd Dr
Lionel Louw, chairperson of the SACC-WC. The presider was
the Rt Revd Joshua Louw, bishop of Table Bay.
Photographer: James Jacobs
“People plan their path, but the Lord secures their steps.”

Proverbs 16:9
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Three ordinands going to the College of the Transfiguration
Jeremy Smith: I thank God for the opportunity to further test my call through the formation and theological education at COTT
this year. A random bit of information. A personality test describes me as a PhlegmaticSanguine. Simply put, I am accommodating
and easy to be with. I love my wife, daughter,
family and friends dearly and often seek to be
with them. For fun and relaxation I enjoy running, getting on a soccer field with friends,
exploring a new place, delving into a book or
writing in my spare time.

Sithembiso Gordon Mbuqe: I’m affectionately known as uTat’uMbuqe; uMqwathi,
uDikela kaNoni. I feel blessed by the encouragement, prayers and support which I constantly received from my entire family as well
as my fellow Congregants. I’m born and bred
in the Karoo at the small town Jansenville, attended Church at St.Margaret’s which is my
home Parish in the Diocese of George.
I’ve served as a Server of the Sanctuary at St
Phillip the Deacon in Graaff-Reinet while I was
attending my High School, actively involved
with the Youth and as a Chorister.
After matriculating, I moved to Cape Town to
find some work. I’ve worked for various companies and to mention just the last one which
was Eurosteel where I’ve work for fifteen years
from a Supervisor, HR administrator and internal Sales representative. I’m married to
Monica and we have been blessed with two
boys, Sithenkosi and Siyavuya; we also have
other two boys which we have adopted from
my wife’s late sister, Kwakhanya and Lelethu.
My ministerial life took a huge turn when I
joined Holy Cross Church in Nyanga, thanks
be given to the late Ven Mlamli Mafu Mfenyana. It has been a long journey trying to find
whether I am ready to become an ordained
priest. Here we are, after realization of my calling not as a job but to serve God and his people. My priest has been a great motivator in
my journey and he will always tell me that it is
not an easy journey but I had faith in God that
my discernment process was a success. I’m actively involved in the Church Choir, as a Secretary, Parish Council Secretary a position I’ve
served more often. I’m a Diocesan Social Responsibility officer in the guild of St. Bernard
Mizeki. I’m responsible to do the pew leaflet
for each an every service, Intercession team
leader; Gospel chanting group also served as
a Diocesan Lay Minister coordinator.
My expectation of Cott is that I seek to be
shaped, transformed to be better as well as to
discern God’s will and to work hand in hand
with the Inter-faith communities.

Psalm 90:12

I joined FOV in 2020 and the process has been
enlightening, at times scary, but an encouraging space to clarify my thoughts and feelings
regarding ordained ministry. The process has
taught me to be honest and vulnerable with
God, myself and family. I would like to thank all
who have walked with us at the FOV 2020/21.
I would like to express my sincere gratitude
to Bishop Joshua Louw, Prof John Klaasen,
Canon Reeva Mulder along with Canon Natalie Simons, Revd Mark Andrews and Mr Hendricks for your invaluable support during this
discernment process. Thank you to those who
have affirmed my call to the ordained ministry.
To the faith communities I’ve been part of
within the Diocese, St Thomas Rondebosch,
Bishops Diocesan College, St Luke’s Diep River and St John’s Leadership Academy (SJLA).
Thank you for giving me the space to grow,
learn and explore ministry. I hold each of these
places as significant spaces in my formation.
My expectations for my time at COTT is to
deepen in rhythms of prayer, theological education and community life. I hope to use the
time there to pause, reflect and be. I hope to
grow as a human and follower of Jesus and develop new friendships with my fellow pilgrims.
Thank you for all the prayer, love and encouragement as we, the Smith’s invite you into our
life as family. God loves you, and so do I.

Gregorowski first admitted me into the fellowship of vocation in the year 2000. At the end of
2000 I abandoned the journey due to personal
issues. Twenty years (20) later under the guidance and mentorship of the Revd Mkhuseli
Lujabe at All Saints, Plumstead, where I serve
as lay minister and bible class instructor. I was
re-admitted to the Fellowship of Vocation by
the Vicar general Ven Keith de Vos.
I can recall when I shared the news with the
late Revd Mlamli Mfenyana who was my spiritual director at the time of my decision to accept the call. He was quick to say to me, look
Mbongo (clan name) It takes seven (7) or more
years to make an Anglican priest. Looking
back to all the up and downs in my journey if
it was not for such words of encouragement
I would not have pushed on to complete my
BTH and Honours with UWC even though I
was not part of the discernment process at
the time. It was 2014 that I once again began
to wrestle with the belief that God still calls
me into ordained ministry, and me coming up
with different excuses not to respond to this
call by God.
On Sunday 20th August 2014, it was a normal
church service until I was intrigued by the
words written in the second reading in Romans 11:29 “God doesn’t take back the gifts he
has given or forget about the people he has
chosen” but the Xhosa version read on the day
said, “For the gifts and the calling are irrevocable”. I felt like the words were being spoken
to me and the preacher was on point that day
with a very moving sermon.
Although going to Cott alone would be challenging as I would be leaving behind my wife
and children, I hope to whole heartedly apply
myself to the formation process.

Zukile Dondolo: My journey started in 1999 at
St. Cyprians in Langa under the guidance and
mentorship of the late Rev. Nelson Nongauza,
when the then regional Bishop, Christopher

“ Teach us to number our days so we an have a wise heart.”

I hope to use my time at Cott to study and reflect and to be deeply immersed in the Anglican theology and praxis. While being afforded
an opportunity to complete my master’s in
theology degree (MTh) with UWC. As a contemplative pilgrim at Cott, I hope to be further
developed in Spiritual Direction as well as Liturgy and Worship.
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Mothers Union Revival Service
Theme: “ Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid, do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go” Joshua 1:9

Gidi for his participation during the service. Also a word of appreciation
to the Mothers that held the programme together for us;
•
•
•
•
•

Archdeaconry Presiding Member: Mrs Linda Dyasi
Programme Director : Mrs Nxazonke
Praise & Worship : Mrs Gqiba & Mrs Buqa
Dissecting the Theme: Mrs Pinyana
Candlelight in honour of the faithfully departed Members:  
the  Revd C de Stadler (Chaplain) & Mrs Gidi.

Thank you to theclergy wives, EXCO members, Archdeaconry members
and all the MU members that took time to be part of the service. May
you continue to draw strength from the above theme.
- Lindy Nomandla

The Ibongolethu Archdeaconry hosted a revival service on the 6 November 2021 at St Mary Magdalene Church in Gugulethu. The purpose
of the service was to spiritually uplift and encourage the Mothers’ Union members to rise again and continue with God’s work, also to remember the MU members that passed on from 2020 that could not be
afforded the deserving services due to COVID 19 restrictions.
The President of the Diocese of Cape Town MU (Mrs Zandile Mcutshenge) would like to thank St Mary Magdalene Rector, Rev Siyabulela

Healing Service in the context of Covid-19
Theme: “I am the Lord that healeth thee”
St Bernard Mizeki Men’s Guild held a Healing
service on 20th November 2021 at Holy Cross
Church, Nyanga. The chairperson of the Guild
in the diocese, brother S Ndzuzo welcomed
everybody. In his introductory remarks he reflected on the impact of Covid -19 that caused
death among the members of the guild. He
mentioned that between 2020 and 2021 the
guild lost 12 members. Brother Ndzuzo was
apologetic to the relatives of the fallen heroes
and the members of the guild that due to the
pandemic lockdown regulations the guild
could not conduct the traditions and rituals it
normally does to give respect and a dignified
send off.
Chaplain of the Guild in diocese and the convener of the service Revd Lujabe welcomed
and introduced the present clergy. They were
the Revd Canon Antoni, Revd Nkoloti, and
the Revd Matya. He shared words of encouragement and support to the bereaved family members and relatives to look beyond the
impact of Covid 19 and fix their eyes to God
who is the healer of our wounds. Revd Canon
Antoni prayed and pleaded with the weak and
heart broken families, friends and relatives to
receive comfort from God.
Candlelight Memorial: Revd Nkoloti led the
candlelight service in commemoration of the
fallen heroes, and this was the saddest moment where one could read from the faces of

Sipho Dziba, brother Monwabisi Mbeka and
brother Mbuyiseli Hlatini.
Testimonies of Healing: Members of the
guild and some other members amongst the
families shared testimonies reflecting on the
impact of Covid-19 in their personal lives and
in their families. Sad stories were shared that
included physical illness and psycho-social
experience of fear and loneliness, loss of love
ones and loss of income due to job losses. Despite the impact and hardship experience of
the Covid 19 the members of the guild and
some members of the invited families continued to praise the saving power of God.
the families and relatives the sadness and pain
that they were experiencing due to loss their
loved ones and others couldn’t hold themselves but broke into tears.
The candles branded with St Bernard Mizeki Mens Guild medal were handed over to
the families and relatives in commemoration
of the 12 Fallen heroes and members of the
guild. The names of the Fallen guild member
included members from St Mary Magdalene
brother Majola Dakana, brother Mzwandile
Shoko, brother Walter Mona Kawa and brother Dumisani Nyamza. At Holy Cross bother
Ntsikelelo Ngqakayi and brother Bulelani Nxana, at St Columbus brother Malusi Mtimka
and brother Brownly Madotyeni Siboto, at St
Cyprian’s brother Sithethi Ngcwangu, brother

The word of God: Revd Matya guided by
the Holy Spirit and the Scripture from Isaiah
53:3 touched the weak and broken hearts of
the families and relatives through his words
of wisdom, comfort and encouragement. He
mentioned that we must remember that we
received redemption and restoration through
Christ our Lord who died on the Cross. Christ
had defeated death in His resurrection. It is
through Christ’s wounds and suffering that we
are healed.
Ministry of Prayer & Anointing: The service
was concluded with the ministry of Prayer and
Anointing as an outward expression of the
presence of God in our daily lives, God who
heals our broken souls.
- Sikhumbuzo Gangala

“A peaceful mind gives life to the body, but jealousy rots the bones.”

Proverbs 14:30
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Sermon by Bishop Michael Nuttall at the funeral of
Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu
life of our country, both past and present, he
had much to cry about, not to mention the
wider world which seems in many ways to be
tearing itself apart. Today we are here to try, in
a small way, to wipe away your tears, though
tears are, of course, a very necessary part of
our grieving. Allow me to give you, and your
family, a comment which was sent to me for
my comfort and which I found helpful within
the strange twists and turns of my grieving:
“Grief is not a disorder, a disease or a sign of
weakness. It is an emotional, physical and
spiritual necessity, the price you pay for love.
The only cure for grief is to grieve.” (Earl Grollman)

Rt Revd Michael Nuttall
Photo credit: GCIS / The Presidency

“What does the Lord require of you but to pursue justice, to love kindness and to walk humbly with your God?” (Micah 6:8)
In Desmond Mpilo Tutu this threefold cord
was interwoven in a long, lived authenticity.
That is why we loved him and respected him
and valued him so deeply. Small in physical
stature, he was a giant among us morally and
spiritually. His faith was authentic, not counterfeit or half-hearted. He lived it, even at
great cost to himself, with an inclusive, all-embracing love. His friend, Nelson Mandela, put
it perfectly when he said: “Sometimes strident,
often tender, never afraid and seldom without
humour, Desmond Tutu’s voice will always be
the voice of the voiceless.”
I come here today, in my octogenarian years,
sensitive to the awesomeness of the occasion,
which is likely to catch the tearful and thankful mood of this our nation and of the entire
world. I come in response to the expressed
wish of my archbishop and friend, for it was he
who asked me, some years ago, to do this at
his funeral. How could I refuse such a request,
such an honour?
First, let me say a few words to the chief
mourner among us. My dear Leah, Gogo Emeritus of our church, distinguished member of
its Order of Simon of Cyrene, you and I are in
a close solidarity in the loss of a much-loved
spouse. I therefore know something of what
you must now be going through, though each
person should be free to grieve in whatever
way is most appropriate for them. Many times
you wiped away the tears of your husband for,
as we all know, he cried very easily and, in the
Philippians 4:13

Desmond and I became close in an unlikely
partnership at a truly critical time in the life
of our country from 1989 – 1996, he as Archbishop of Cape Town and I as his deputy when,
as Bishop of Natal, I was elected by my brother
bishops to be also what is called “Dean of the
Province”. I was asked during a pastoral visit
we made to Jerusalem what this cumbersome
ecclesiastical title meant. My answer, on the
spur of the moment, was that it meant “number two to Tutu”. The nickname stuck, but
more importantly, at a deeper level our partnership struck a chord perhaps in the hearts
and minds of many people: a dynamic black
leader and his white deputy in the dying years
of apartheid; and hey presto, the heavens did
not collapse. We were a foretaste, if you like, of
what could be in our wayward, divided nation.
“What does the Lord require of you but to
pursue justice, to love kindness and to walk
humbly with your God?” Allow me briefly to
unpack each of these qualities in relation to
our esteemed Archbishop.
Pursue justice
Desmond was not on some crusade of personal aggrandisement or egotism, though he often and disarmingly admitted that he loved to
be loved, and what is wrong with that? Do we
not all love to be loved? It is a human craving
from the moment we are born. But no: Desmond’s response to grave injustice came from
the depths of his being and often in response
to what he called ‘the divine nudge’. Listen to
what his favourite prophet, Jeremiah, wrote:
“There is in my heart, as it were, a burning fire
shut up in my bones, and I am weary with holding it in, and I cannot.” (Jeremiah 20:9) That is
how Desmond Tutu lived and ministered in a
situation of systemic and often brutal injustice
in his own beloved country. Nor did the fire in
his breast die out in his years of retirement and
old age, though he was thrilled with the com-

ing of democracy in 1994. “Watch out, watch
out, watch out!” he warned sternly when the
new government stalled expediently in giving
a visa to his friend and fellow Peace Laureate,
the Dalai Lama, at the time of the Arch’s 80th
birthday celebration. He was not similarly
turned down when he went to Dharamsala in
India for the Dalai Lama’s 80th birthday and,
together, they produced a remarkable book
called “The Book of Joy”, which is a spiritual
classic for our time and, indeed, for all time: a
book crafted by deep and humorous conversation between a Buddhist and a Christian,
and compiled beautifully by Douglas Abrams
who is a Jew. There is a profound pursuit of a
just order in this fine product, namely a religious just order amidst so much shameful
intolerance in today’s world. Those who have
ears to hear, let them hear.
Love kindness
This was our ‘Arch’ at his very best. His was not
a harsh, ideological quest for justice. Always it
was grounded in mercy, in ‘hesed’ (to use the
Hebrew word), in an enduring loving-kindness: the gentle touch, the forgiving heart, the
warm smile – ah yes, the warm smile. Remember his fine book on the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, that seminal body which
he chaired; it was titled “No Future without
Forgiveness”. How could someone who had
suffered so much hostility and disdain in his
own country settle for such a conviction, such
magnanimity? It was because all that he stood
for and strove for was undergirded by a spirit
of mercy towards everyone. Did you ever receive from him a phone call or a gift of flowers,
a card, a handwritten letter or an email? When
my wife of 57 years died on All Souls Day, 2016
he was on the phone to me, despite great
physical frailty, to comfort me and to offer, as
he would say, a little prayer from the heart.
Desmond was quite at ease praying on the telephone with others. Actually, he prayed anywhere and everywhere, not only in churches
and chapels. He so wanted to be at Dorrie’s
funeral and was truly pained that ill-health
prevented him. The flowers, of course, arrived.
Walk humbly with your God
Here is the mystery of the interior pilgrimage
of the soul. There were three Ps about our
Archbishop; he was the prophet, the pastor
and the pray-er. What many perhaps did not
realise was that the prayer undergirded, guided and prompted all the rest. A daily Eucharist
was his custom, regardless of the circumstances; I remember having one with him in Frankfurt airport when we waited for a connecting
flight.
continues on page 7

“I can endure all these things through the power of the one who gives me strength.”
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From page 6: Sermon delivered at Archbishop
Tutu’s funeral
It is utterly appropriate that his funeral service today
is immersed in what we call a Requiem Eucharist,
and it would be his wish that all of us be free to receive the sacred body and blood of Christ at it. Desmond was not only immersed in the liturgical prayer
of the church; he was also up at four in the morning
each day to pray – to meditate, to contemplate and
to intercede. In his intercessory work, he would engage in what Leah called a Cook’s Tour around the
whole world. In his prayer the world was his parish,
and surely that was appropriate for a holder of the
Nobel Peace Prize.
So I give you, in memory of this holy and very human
man, this humane leader, a threefold cord which we
too can try to emulate: pursue justice, love kindness,
and walk humbly with your God.
I conclude this intertwined sermon and eulogy with
the words of a personal Praise Song, looking back on
our Arch’s remarkable life and held in awe by his going from us now:
Yo!
Desmond Mpilo Tutu
Born and raised where the gentle Batswana live,
Land of the cameeldoring tree and the wide, wide
vlakte; his mother a domestic worker, his father a
teacher;
Polio survivor, T B survivor, visited unforgettably in
hospital by one Trevor Huddleston C R,
Bright child, living in the shadow of the great injustice.
Raised through sickness to a priestly calling,
finding the fire in your breast that prevented silence.
Articulate scholar, prophet, pastor, pray-er, preacher
of passion with arms stretched out, diminutive person making presidents tremble.
Small person of the past becoming great in the unfolding purposes of God.
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‘Fight the good fight’All Saints
Roodebloem organist retires
Mr Ralph Kelly has been
the Organist at all Saints’
Roodebloem for the past
56 years. As he approaches a well-earned retirement the parish looks
back at his life and service
within the parish.
Mr Ralph Kelly was born
in 1932. In 1937 the Kelly
family moved to Goodwood where Mr Kelly
attended St Alban’s and
was confirmed in 1947
by the Venerable Bishop
Lavis. One of the Altar Servers during the confirmation was a certain Charles Albertyn, later Bishop Albertyn.
Later the Kelly family moved to Observatory where Mr Kelly joined the choir of St.
Michael and All Angels which he says was “a good learning experience – I enjoyed
singing with the basses.” In 1947 Mr. Kelly matriculated from the former Observatory Boys’ High School with the late Dennis Goldberg, one of the accused at the
Rivonia trial, as a fellow classmate. After this his working life followed. First Mr
Kelly joined the Atlantic Refining Company (later BP) age 18 in 1950 as an office
junior – “A gofer!” in his own words. Later in the same year he moved to Old Mutual as a junior clerk and worked in the property loan department.
In 1955 Mr Kelly had another change in career. He left Cape Town for Nairobi,
Kenya Colony (Kenya) on a two-year contract as a teacher at a private prep school.
The country was embroiled in the Mau-Mau uprising and staff were hard to come
by! Which is why they took him on as an uncertified teacher. It was a wonderful
learning experience and convinced him that teaching was to be his career. So,
he returned to Cape Town to get qualified. He graduated from UCT in 1960 with
a BA and again in 1970 with a Bachelor of Education. From 1962 until 1992 he
taught English and History at the South African College High School (SACS) and
trained the school choir. Of the 4 senior teachers who retired in 1992 he is the
sole survivor.

Yo! Mbishobhi,
Learning the art in mountain kingdom, being greeted ‘Khotso, Ntate’, visiting parishes in Basotho blanket astride a hardy horse.
Learning the harder way in the city of gold,
the bitter irony of red carpets abroad and icy stares
back home. Learning to lean on God and the safety
valve of an irrepressible, self- deprecating humour.

During this time, in 1965, he was approached by his friend Mr Ivan Kilian, the then
organist at All Saints’, to play the “charming pipe organ” as Mr Kilian was to take up
an appointment in the United Kingdom. His daughter, Catherine, fondly remembers sitting on the organ bench next to her father every Sunday as he played. He
was appointed by Fr Jeremy Peak and when on to play the organ for years and
years. He thinks he must be the oldest organist in Cape Town with an unbroken
service of more than 50 years!

Voice of the muted multitude, son of the dark mysterious land,
Called at the height of crisis to the Cape of Storms to
transform it into the Cape of Good Hope; Mbishobhi
Omkhulu!

Since his retirement Mr Kelly has kept himself busy with ballroom dancing lessons, reading books for Tape Aids for the Blind, joining the Companions (a group
of entertainers who perform at retirements homes), having three of his plays
staged by amateur dramatic societies and being a member of TocH (a voluntary
service organisation).

Take rest at last, lala kahle, our dear friend the Arch.
You have tended the wounds of noble strife, the
wounds of Ubuntu;
enter now into the full embrace of the great and
generous God you served.

During his lengthy period of service Mr Kelly has gotten to know many rectors
and made many more friends. He is sad to leave All Saints’ and the parish is equally saddened to see him go. We wish him all the best in the future and hope that
he will still be a regular visitor.

- Bishop Michael Nuttall
Retired bishop of Natal

- John Spengler
- Photo: Andrew Fraser
“ Although your former state was ordinary, your future will be extraordinary.”

Job 8:7
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Fikelela ‘reaching out’ during 16 Days of Activism
In partnership with our Parishes and their surrounding communities Fikelela continues to
be a vehicle of hope.
Despite the restrictions on our site visits the
Fikelela team were able to celebrate and commemorate World Aids Day differently this year.
Our monthly support groups were very
pleased when we shared that we would love
to do individual group ceremonies. Lighting a
candle of hope with a message of inspiration
and also touching on the importance of self
–care. The liturgy received from Dr Miranda
Pillay pause, pray and pledge together with
the 16 day bible study programmes, unite
in activism no violence against woman were
shared with the groups to enable them to be
strengthened and empowered during 16 days
of activism. If you would like these resources
please do make contact with the office.
Each client was blessed with either a food parcel or a food voucher and two toiletry items.
These are donations received from St Andrews
Newlands, St Thomas Rondebosch and the
City of Cape Town. As our groups close for the
year 2021 we request your prayers for the ongoing health and well-being of our clients for
God’s protection over their lives and their families and for them to keep safe. Total number of
clients supported by Fikelela are close to 250
per month we pray for your ongoing support
of the project and to connect with us. Please
let us know if there is anything that we can assist your Parish with.
Covid 19 and HIV and AIDS has shown us that
by not addressing inequalities it does impact
billions of lives and this is one of the reasons
why as a Church we need to respond accordingly. On a weekly basis 5000 young woman
between the ages of 15-24 become infected
with HIV. In Sub Saharan Africa woman and
girls account for 63% of all new infections in
2020. A total of 1.5 million people were newly
infected with HIV in 2020.
Statistics are shared to once again highlight
the vulnerability of woman and girls. Let
us together hold hands and be the hands
and feet of Jesus to bring about healing and
wholeness. During this period of 16 days
gather friends and family and try to assist us
with care packs for the victim friendly rooms
at the Police station. We will collect packs
and make the necessary arrangements with

who to contact and where to take the packs
too. 1 tooth brush, tube of toothpaste, 1 hand
towel1 body wash/soap l roll-on, body cream,
washing powder and 1 pack of instant soup.
Place into a clear plastic and tie with a ribbon
or elastic band.
On World Aids Day 1 December we had the following engagements a Celebratory service at
St Andrews Steenberg, handing over of food
vouchers and a candle lighting ceremony with
the clients at Zolani Centre Nyanga, and hand
over of vouchers to St Mary Magdalene Guguletu. One of the most memorable activities
for the day was Fr Ishaya Anthony of St Francis Khayelithsa engaging with the children at
Fikelela child and youth care centre Khayelitsha. He taught them about Jesus being our
light and our salvation and he taught the children a song that he learnt as a young child in
Sunday-school heads , shoulders, knees and
toes, head, shoulders, knees and toes,head
shoulders, knees and toes and they all belong
to Jesus. The children loved this activity with
him he then went and sat in-between them
on the mat and it was such a majestic moment
like looking at Jesus as he sat amongst the
children. Charmaine Liddle our Chair-person
for the Steering Committee representing the
Social Development Department for the Diocese of False Bay blessed the children with
party packs and ice-creams. The squeals of
delight when the children heard that their 11
o clock snack was going to be party packs and
ice – cream. Father Ishaya led the children in
a song as we prepared to pray - let us pray,

let us pray, bring our hands together, bring
our hands together, close our eyes, close our
eyes, let us pray. In a short space of time the
children were taught two new actions which
delighted them and brought about so much
laughter and joy. One of our boys started
praying the Our Father in isi-xhosa and we
were all so proud of him the confidence displayed and a child who is usually not very vocal at the centre.
Father Ishaya knelt down in front of the table
and started praying for the work of Fikelela,
for new donors and for much needed funding
for the project. He earnestly prayed and asked
God to send people who wants to connect
and make a difference in the lives of the children and all the work that we do.
Our World Aids Day ended with Fikelela receiving good news from Community Chest as
a faith based HIV Organization they congratulated us for the work that we do and awarded
us with a Social Investment Award and a grant
of R50 000. We could not do this on our own
we say a huge thank you to all of our Clergy,
Parish Teams, volunteers , friends and family
who make it possible to the ministry to continue day after day.
May the seeds that we plant be an encouragement to you and your families as we strive together to make a difference. It starts with you.
- Beverley Hendricks

We would love to hear from your parish, send articles and photographs to
Rebecca Malambo at malambor@ctdiocese.org.za or call 021 469 3766.

Visit the Diocese of Cape Town’s website: www.ctdiocese.org.za
The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by contributors, nor do their views necessarily reflect the policy of this paper
or of the Diocese. Acceptance of advertisements does not necessarily mean endorsement of product or service.

Psalm 65:11

“You crown the year with your goodness; your paths overflow with rich food.”

